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July	22.	2011	- Timeline

15:25
Bomb	explodes	in	
Oslo	government	

district

17:25	(?)
Shooting	at	Utøya	

Island	start

18:25
Police	special	
forces	arrive	at	
Utøya	Island

18:33
Terrorist	

aprehended	at	
Utøya	Island





98 casualties
8 dead on scene
10 severely injured
80 lightly injured



129 GSW
68 dead on scene

21 severe injuries
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Abstract

Background: A core task for commanders in charge of an emergency response operation is to make decisions. The
purposes of the study were to describe what critical decisions the ambulance commander and the medical commander
make in a mass casualty incident response and to explore what the underlying conditions affecting decision-making are.
The study was conducted in the context of the 2011 government district terrorist bombing in Norway.

Methods: The study was a retrospective, descriptive observational study collecting data through participating observation,
semi-structured interviews, and recordings of emergency medical services’ radio communications. Analysis was conducted
using systematic text condensation. The ambulance commander was interviewed using the critical decision method.

Results: The medical emergency response lasted 6.5 h, with little clinical activity after 2 h. Most critical decisions were
made within the first 30 min, with the ambulance commander making the bulk of decisions. Situation assessment and
underlying uncertainties strongly affected decision-making, but there was a mutual interaction between these three factors
that developed throughout the different stages of the operation. Knowledge and experience were major determinants of
how easily commanders picked up sensory cues and translated them into situation assessments. The number and
magnitude of uncertainties were largest in the development stage, after most of the critical decisions had been made.

Conclusions: In the studied mass casualty incident, the commanders made most critical decisions in the early stages of
the emergency response when resources did not meet demand. Decisions were made under significant uncertainty
and time pressure. Ambulance and medical commanders should be prepared to make situation assessments and
decisions early and be ready to adjust as uncertainties are reduced.

Keywords: Decision-making; Emergency medical services; Emergency medicine; Leadership; Mass casualty incidents;
Observational study; Risk management

Background
Commanders are the individuals appointed to be in
charge of an emergency response operation. A core
task for commanders is to make decisions [1-3]. Narra-
tives and analyses of mass casualty incidents will typic-
ally not contain detailed descriptions of what decisions
the commanders made. Based on a previously pub-
lished case description of the 2011 Oslo bombing, the
aim of this study was to probe deeper into the actions

of the commanders to contribute to the empirical
knowledge base on incident command and decision-
making [4]. The research questions are more focused
on the ‘what’ than the ‘how’: What critical decisions do
the ambulance commander and the medical com-
mander make in a mass casualty incident emergency
response? What are the underlying conditions affecting
decision-making?
In the Norwegian incident command system, a police

incident commander provides overall command. The
prehospital health resources are jointly commanded by
an ambulance commander (emergency medical techni-
cian or paramedic), which appoint sub-commanders
and organize the incident scene, and a medical
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Medical	incident	command	and	
decision	making

• Important	critical	decisions	
made	in	the	early	phase,	under	
significant	uncertainty	and	time	
pressure

• Decision-making	must	be	
dynamic	and	flexible

Rimstad	&	Sollid.	Int	J	Emerg Med	(2015)	8:	4
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Utøya	Scene

Oslo	Casualty	
Clinic

Oslo	Scene

Utøya	area	local	
hospitals

Oslo	University	
Hospital

Oslo	area	local	
hospitals

43	pts

12	pts

1	pat

10	pts

2	pts

9	pts5	pts

80	pts



Trauma Centre
31 patients admitted

20 with ISS >15
125 operations/ 4 weeks
Critical mortality 5%

Gaarder	et	al.	J	Trauma	Acute Care	Surg (2012)	73:296-75



Defusing,	debrief	and	
psychological	follow	up

• Different	strategies	for	
EMS	personnel	and	
volunteers	

• Victims	followed	up	in	
local	communities



Main	lessons	learned
• Unified	triage	system	needed
• Medical	incident	command	is	unclear
• EMS	personnel	response	during	on-going	violence	
unclear

• (H)EMS	coordination	at	strategic	level	absent
• HEMS	is	a	valuable	resource
• The	redundancy	of	the	EMS	system	is	good
• Trauma	Centre	redundancy	is	excellent



What	has	changed
• National	triage	system	developed
• SOP	for	EMS	response	during	on-going	violence	
developed

• Description	of	medical	incident	command	revised
• Regional	HEMS	coordination	established	(partially	
and	in	progress)



Nasjonal	prosedyre	for	PLIVO
• Vedtatt	og	etablert
• Kort	oppsummert:

– Helsepersonell	kan	vurdere	
egen	sikkerhet	når	politi	ikke	er	
tilstede

– Helsepersonell	kan	gripe	inn	
ovenfor	gjerningsmann	I	visse	
tilfeller	når	politi	ikke	er	
tilstede

• Men	har	helsepersonell	
kompetanse	til	dette??
– Er	PLIVO	øvelser	nok?



Nasjonal	veileder	for	masseskadetriage

• Kun	veileder
• Ingen	plan	for	
implementering

• Ingen	plan	for	
distribuering	av	
nødvendig	utstyr	for	
triage



Triage metoder
Grovtriage

Individuell	triage - enkel

Individuell	triage - avansert

Hverdagstriage



 

Nasjonal veileder for masseskadetriage 7 

Figur 1 – Taktisk triage  



Summary
• Patient	care	at	Utøya delayed	due	to	security	
issues

• Effective	triage	executed	by	experienced	and	
trained	physicians

• HEMS	is	an	important	resource
• Trauma	centre	has	high	capacity	and	should	
receive	all	trauma	patients




